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Explosives found in student’s dorm room
Jesse resident
allegedly makes
gunpowder device
Kellyn Brown
Montana Kaimin

A University of Montana
student was arrested late
Wednesday night after Public
Safety officers found explo
sives inside his Jesse Hall
dorm room.
Dereck Stairs, a sopho
more in computer technology,
has been charged with felony
possession of explosives.
According to court docu
ments, Public Safety officers
found a large prescription
bottle filled with gunpowder,
primer blasting caps and
match stick heads in the
microwave of Stairs’ fifthfloor room. The bottle cap
had a small hole drilled into
it and a three-inch fuse sit
ting next to it.
Ron Brunell, director of
Residence Life, said this is
the most disturbing incident
to happen in the dorms this
year and one of the worst in
the 15 years he has been in
his position.

Two Resident Assistants
called Public Safety after
they saw Stairs, 20, walk into
Jesse Hall carrying an elec
tric cord with exposed wires
and what appeared to be
shotgun shells or dynamite,
according to the court affi
davit.
When officers Scott Oak
and Paul Kelly went to his
room to speak to the suspect,
according to court records, he
admitted that the explosive
device was his and he made it
by tearing apart shotgun
shells, putting the gunpowder
and primers into the bottle
and then adding match sticks.
Ken Willett, the director of
Public Safety, said after
Stairs was arrested he was
turned over to the Missoula
Police Department.
Along with Stairs, another
suspect was detained, ques
tioned and released, Willett
said.
Stairs, who is being held
in Missoula County Ja il,
appeared Thursday on closed
circuit television in Justice
Court for his initial arraign
ment.

See STAIRS, Page 12

Josh Parker/Montana Kaimin

Dereck Stairs appears before Judge William Fulbright Thursday afterWoh fo r his arraignment by way o f a closed cir
cuit television in Missoula Justice Court. Stairs is charged with possessing explosives, which were found in his Jesse
Hall dorm room late Wednesday night.

Police investigate float incident Students file complaint
Witnesses file
complaints after
parade disruption
Kellyn Brown
Montana Kamrtin

Missoula police launched
a formal investigation
Thursday to consider
charges against the driver of
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
float th at caused a ruckus
during the University of
M ontana’s Homecoming
parade.
“We could be looking at a
traffic violation,” said
Detective Scott Pastian of
the Missoula Police
Departm ent. “Or we could be
looking at a crim inal investi
gation if the elem ents are
there.”
No citations or charges
have been filed.
The investigation comes
after witnesses gave the
police department five writ
ten complaints alleging that
the float drove through a

crowd onto the SAE fratern i
ty house lawn without warn
ing them.
Jen n ifer Brenner, UM
Greek Life adviser, said the
driver of the float is an SAE
alumnus and went to the
police department following
the incident to provide infor
mation.
As Pastian waits for the
facts to come in, he said he
wants to give the driver of
the vehicle a chance to pres
ent his case.
“My first guess is th a t if
something happens to the
fraternity, the University
will handle it, unless there
is crim inal activity
involved.” P astian said.
In the University district,
both city police and Public
Safety often respond to com
plaints. W itnesses at the
scene said there was some
confusion as to who was in
charge.
“There is a need for some
clarification,” Brenner said.
“Not only who responds, but
who follows up.”

She added th at the
adm inistration and the
police are taking m easures
to solve the problem.
Jim Lemcke, assistan t
director of Public Safety,
said the law lim its Public
Safety’s authority off-cam
pus.
“Some people believe we
should respond and bring all
the information back to the
(University),” Lemcke said.
“B u t we can’t do that
because it is not in our ju ris 
diction.”
Lemcke said th at Public
Safety does assist and back
up city police in the
University District.
Consequences for SAE are
being handled internally,
Brenner said.
“We have developed a fol
low-up plan with Jen n ifer
Brenner and have begun to
implement it,” said Brent
Beckley, president of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon’s UM chapter.
“We are doing everything we
can to mend relations, coop
erate and be up front.”

for full housing access
Group says
UM is violating
federal laws
Chris Rodkey
Montana Kaimin

The Alliance for Disability
and Students at the University
of Montana filed a complaint
with the Department of Justice
Thursday alleging UM is
building new housing that is
inaccessible to disabled stu
dents.
Kasandra Lundquist,
ADSUM president, said she
wrote the complaint to show
UM administrators that she
and other students are serious
about making sure the 216unit housing project being
built south of Domblaser Field
is accessible to all people.
UM officials said the apart
ments are meant to ease
Missoula’s tight housing mar
ket. It is scheduled to be com
pleted by the fall of 2004.

According to current plans, 20
rooms will be fully accessible
to disabled students.
Early designs of the apart
ment complex show 12 townhouse-style buildings, three
floors high, Lundquist said.
Stairs are required to reach
the second and third floors.
“My main concern is that
they will choose an architec
tural design that will not allow
elevators to be installed,” she
said. “We do not need to be
building barriers with some
thing we can be doing right in
the first place.”
University Legal Counsel
David Aronofsky said UM has
already looked at potential
legal issues with the housing
and found no problems.
“The University has careful
ly looked at the applicable
requirements and we simply
do not agree with the assertion
that we would be in violation
of any laws,” Aronofsky said.

See ADSUM, Page 12
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Editorial

Parent education ads
truly master the obvious
Are parents so incompetent these days that we, as a society,
must constantly educate them about raising their children with
the ever present, annoying and pedantic advertisements by the
Ad Council?
“Parents: The anti-drug.”
Here’s a news flash: Parents who pay attention to their kids
and stay involved in their children’s lives, generally have well
behaved kids/teens who make responsible choices.
What a shock!
Of course, this has been common knowledge since ... oh, say,
the dawn of time. So, why must we be bombarded by these
ridiculous ads on a daily basis. Especially since these ads feature
such basic messages with dopey role-playing skits like: Be sure to
ask where little Billy Joe Bob is going when he leaves the house,
and make sure Sally Jo Mae checks in with her cell phone while
she’s hiding out in the women’s restroom at some raver nightclub.
Yet, ads like “Sally calls mom on cell phone” seem to miss a
bigger problem. Why is a 16-year-old at some raver nightclub?
Why isn’t Mommie Dearest more worried that Sally is at some
rave where a ton of teens are popping enough ecstasy to make
their hearts explode inside their chests and any number of teens
are having unprotected sex right on the dance floor or on bar
tops?
So, what exactly is this ad trying to teach parents? Let your
kids go to all kinds of dangerous places as long as they call you to
see if they can stay out an hour later? Obviously, they’ll be per
fectly safe then.
Additionally, many of these more recent ads seem extremely
concerned about the youth of America “doing pot and other stuff.”
Once again, parents know about these dangers and know to
talk to their kids about drugs. Most of today’s parents have sur
vived the ’60s, ’70s and ’80s. Not only have they themselves have
been exposed to pot, LSD, cocaine and crack —at the least - they
have also been exposed to all of their generation’s drug abuse
warnings, scare tactics and educational programs. It is not that
all parents have experimented with all of these drugs, it is just
that they are aware of them and the risks of using them. Many
younger parents today went through the same D.A.R.E (drug
awareness) programs that their kids are now attending in ele
mentary school.
Furthermore, parents would have to be deaf, dumb and .blind
to miss all of the various forms of drug education going on at all
levels of public schooling. If they haven’t figured out that they
need to talk to their kids about drugs at that point, no TV ad will
influence them.
Let’s give parents a little credit for a change. Besides, how
many 15-year-old dope addicts, prostitutes and (real) gang mem
bers do you see running around Missoula late at night. Not many.
If the Ad Council feels it must subject us to irritating ads,
maybe they should occasionally run ads complimenting parents
with cheesy lame-o skits where kids and teens wrap their arms
around their parents and say: “Gee, Mom and Dad, thanks for
feeding me, buying me clothes and keeping me safe.”
-

Nathaniel M . Cerf

Tired of takin’ one for the Gipper
wall political capitalistic stench of an office. In fact
the Gipper has suddenly become my #1 archenemy.
Upon returning to campus I faced the worst end
Angelia Nichols
yet. The department that I worked for on campus
was asked to eliminate all budget extravagances,
Like every other student who pays their own
which seemed to include my position. The vortex of
bills on this campus, I was angered last spring
University politics had, within the course of nine
when several adjunct professors lost their positions
months, completely altered my standard of living
on the cusp of the administration’s announcement
as well as my career track. No sooner had the truth
that tuition rates would rise again this fall. The
of our “economic downwind” hit me than I discov
effect that it had on me personally would be greater
ered that the Gipper was up for a raise.
than even I could realize at the time. In the last
The very same Gipper who had found it within
nine months I have borne witness to a number of
himself to stave off the level of academics in order
awful truths concerning the business of education.
to better maintain his position.
Last spring a professor in the Chinese depart
George Dennison has, in the five years that Fve
ment lost his adjunct position, much to the dismay
attended this university, seen it fit to cut comers and
of the students who had taken courses taught by
Dr. Cao. Suddenly, there was only one faculty mem dose deals under the presumptions of the benefit and
support of the community and alumni. In the flower
ber left to teach Chinese on this campus. The num
ing of these deals, we have endured a dramatic
ber of course options dropped by one adjunct may
increase in enrollment, a housing cri
seem like small consequences to the
Now it’s fall, and whatever
sis, a severe parking problem, serious
administration, for myself and
humanistic hope that lives in
other Asian Studies students it was me has suddenly begun to hate lack of handicapped accessibility on
campus, a continuing decline in edu
disheartening.
the Gipper. To loathe him in his
Dr. Cao was lucky, he was able immense, air-conditioned, 2-ply cational standards, tuition increases
to transfer to the Mansfield Center stocked, wall-to-wall political and now our Gipper is up for review.
So I put it to you, the communi
and continue teaching, albeit on a
capitalistic stench of an office.
more limited basis. In the course of In fact, the Gipper has suddenly ty, the educated, to stand up for us.
Tb make yourselves heard, get
a semester my educational goals
becom e my #1 archenemy.
involved and speak your mind. I
were forced to change as well. I no
urge you to become involved in the
longer had the option of taking a
third year of Chinese, meaning that my last year of way that this campus is run, because it won’t be
courses would have to be spent attending an out-of- long before it’s your department that’s sized down
or your job that is lost to budget cuts.
state school if I had any desire of making my
At the end of the day, we pay the salaries, ]$e,qre
degree appealing to current market standards.
what allow this industry to survive. Without lis there
And suddenly it all occurred to me, in what pas
would be no Gippers. It’s up to us to become active „
sionate people call an epiphany. Last spring the
within this system. We must educate ourselves to the
University of Montana told me, as a student, that
reality of this situation and find cause to act
they were going to downgrade their academic cred
These politics will determine the quality of our
its and courses by lowering the number of acade
education; they will be the foundation of our
mia on campus. Then, they informed me that for a
careers and the building blocks to our fate. Do you
lesser grade of education they were going to charge
really want your education to be placed on the back
me more.
In the center of these decisions was the adminis burner so that the president of this university can
ensure his budgeting committee that he has their
trations rhetoric of having been pushed against the
best interests at heart? Or would you, like me, pre
fiscal wall of an economic downwind in our nation’s
overall financial fortitude. They pointed at the poor fer to call a spade a spade. Tb tell George Dennison
that he’s fleecing the students on this campus
economy and convinced us all that there were no
while he’s greasing the palms of those multi
alternative options. We were all going to have to
national corporations with new beverage and logo
tighten our belts and just sort of, take one for the
Gipper.
contracts. Wouldn’t you prefer to be honest and tell
our Gipper that if he is going To take his new raise j
Alas, in the numbness of the spring, this seemed
we need to see our education, put first? ’ "
to be the only option. Now it’s fall, and whatever
humanistic hope that lives in me has suddenly
begun to hate the Gipper. To loathe him in his
— Angelia Nichols is a senior.
immense, air-conditioned, 2-ply stocked, wall-toin liberal studies.

Colum n by

Correction
The UM baseball club will host two fund raisers a t the Kettlehouse Brewery on Oct. 2 and
Oct. 16.
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Police m ishandled
fight at fraternity

letters to the editor
SAE cooperating
with police
To the citizens of Missoula:
F irst and foremost, the
men of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
wish to extend our most sin
cere apologies for the situa
tion th at was caused during
the Homecoming Parade this
year. We assure you that it
was not our intention, nor
our desire, to do anything to
disrupt the annual celebra
tion taking place.
The problem resulted sole
ly from a lack of communica
tion between ourselves and
the crowd of onlookers in
front of our house. We accept
full responsibility for that
lapse in communication and
are taking steps to rectify
any damage that we have
done, and to assure that
something of this nature does
not happen ip the future.

At this time we are cooperf u n V M I n r V P P P 'V J f v ]
Air is available at the B iK e H llD
East side of the
1st level of the
parking garage

'Montana
WButarar

ating fully with the
University administration,
the Missoula Police
Department, and UM Public
Safety.
There have been state
ments circulating regarding
the involvement of alcohol.
To our knowledge, we can
assure you that there was no
alcohol involved.
Additionally, it is impor
tant to note that no charges
regarding alcohol have been
filed, and we do not expect to
see any filed in the future.
Due to the hysteria of the
crowd involved, and in an
attempt to take proactive
steps toward diffusing the
situation, we felt it was in
the best interests of all par
ties to remove the driver
from the scene.
Homecoming is tradition
ally a time of celebration and
remembrance for the alumni
of the University of Montana
and the city of Missoula. We
can’ assure you th a t in no
way do we intend to jeopard
ize the tranquility of these
events. Again, we apologize
for any stress we may have
caused anyone, and look for
ward to more positive rela
tions in the future.

Brent Beckley
President, on behalf o f the
Montana Beta Chapter o f
Sigm a Alpha Epsilon

J x

CKettle House
BREWING CO.
MUWUtLA^ ■MONTANA

Dude Might

S u p e rW a s h

Monday 5pm-7pm
3 Pints for $5.25

Laundromats
1700 South Third West
1502 Toole Avenue

PU Might
(Females Unite)
Tuesday 5pm-7pm
$1.50 Pints
Monday-Thursday
3pm-9pm

6 0 2 Myrtle

• $1.25 wash
• Opened
8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Sat.-Fri.
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Sun.

Friday-Saturday
4 0 6 -7 2 ? -1 6 6 0
12pm-9pm

• Newly Reopened

As witnesses to what tran 
spired on Saturday night, we
would like to commend
Public Safety for its great
work in response to the
“brawl” in front of Sigma
Chi. One officer arrived on
scene, not with his siren
blaring or lights on, and
without any backup — 10
minutes after he was called.
O f course no one had a clue
th at there was an officer
even present. His response to
this complete lack of a tten
tion was to whip out the pep
per spray and start dousing
people indiscriminately.
Public Safety officer (Ken)
W illett (director of Public
Safety) should also be com
mended for his great job of
bending the truth in saying
that the crowd was “lightly
dusted” with pepper spray. It
makes him sound like the
officer ju st finished baking a
cake and was lightly dusting
it with powdered sugar
instead of gassing the entire
Gerald Avenue block. We
were standing 50 yards away
and still felt the effects of
the spray. And of course, in
the immortal words of former
Officer Gatewood: No cita
tions were issued.

Scott Meyer
senior, history
Taylor Seeburger
political science

G a y s expected
to hide affections
F irst off let me introduce
myself. My name is Ernest
Hergert, and I am
Chairperson of the UM
Lambda Alliance. This is an
ASUM-recognized student
group th at works to educate
and socialize the UM cam
pus, Missoula, and Montana
state community members on
GLBT (gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender) issues. As
chairperson I am proud of

P R E S ID E N T G E O R G E M. D E N N IS O N
W E E K L Y O P E N O F F IC E H O U R S
Fall S e m e s te r 2 0 0 2
T u esd ay, O c to b e r 1
W e d n e sd a y , O c to b e r 9
T h u rsd a y , O c to b e r 1 7

the position I was elected to,
and I proudly and openly
work hard for this organiza
tion as a gay man. I also
proudly display and wear
GBLT pride symbols.
Because of this I was
approached and asked, “Why
do I have to wear my sexual
ity on my sleeve?” and “Why
do I not keep my personal
life in the bedroom?” and
this is my response: Why
don’t all heterosexual indi
viduals keep and express
their feelings for their part
ners to themselves, and their
affections in their bedroom?
The reason is, they are not
judged on the same level
gays and lesbians are. They
are not seen as wearing their
sexuality on their sleeves
when, in fact, they are. If
they were stripped of their
basic dignity of expressing
themselves, and judged if
they did express their affec
tions, they would be in our
shoes.

Ernest Hergert
junior,
business adm inistration

Regents’ b a d
timing is shameful
Perhaps I am too late to
voice any meaningful dissent.
At this point it is no matter.
The regents associated with
the state’s universities have
already decided to hand
themselves a pay raise.
I must say th a t their tim 
ing is worse than the naked
guy who streaks center field
during the national anthem
on the anniversary of Sept.
11. Simply bad timing. The
utter worst.
Our tuition has increased
every sem ester th at I’ve been
in school. Furtherm ore, it
was raised twice for the cur
rent semester. They have the
audacity to send a letter
notifying us of a second
tuition hike and then weeks
later approve themselves a
raise.
They are quoted as say
ing such things like they
don’t wish to lose quality
s ta ff to other schools whose
pay is much more competi
tive. And th a t the pay raise

was “well-deserved, yet
doesn’t do much to close the
gap th a t e x ists.” This is all
fine and probably true, but
my question to the regents
is what about the quality of
education for the students?
They have no problem lay
ing off professors and
increasing class sizes to
ridiculous, inefficient num
bers.
What about losing quality
students, Board of Regents?
At tim es I ’ve worked
three jobs, a t no tim e less
than two, to pay for school
and put food in my belly
while feeling lik e I’m get
ting less and less for my
buck. T here are other stu 
dents far worse off than
m yself to be sure. I have it
pretty good. R aising stu 
dents’ tuition twice in one
sem ester is unheard of.
Asking for a pay raise w ith
in the same sem ester is
egregious a t best.
I understand that the
Legislature is mostly to
blame for the poor funding of
the universities. I also under
stand th at the Board of
Regents simply are not tuned
in to what they’re asking of
their students, or Montana’s
taxpayers, of which I am
both.
I agree, Board of Regents,
you probably do deserve a
raise, ju st like I deserve a
decrease in tuition. B ut we
know th at while one will
happen in the future, the
other won’t.
So why should the Board
of Regents care th at tuition
goes up a notch here and a
notch there? Because as it
does, the chance for the com
mon people to get a quality,
higher education goes down.
For every tuition hike the
gulf gets wider. I want my
kids to be able to go to col
lege. The day all public uni
versities become breeding
grounds for ivy and elitism is
the day th at the American
dream is dead.
Shame on you Board of
Regents.
Come on down to the stu
dents, the taxpayers, let’s
talk.

David A usband
senior, wildlife biology
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R A G S

UM Campus Recreation Outdoor Adventure Rage.
4 mile paddle + 100 yard portage+0 mile land traverse

(hike,walk, rani
OCT 12,2002
Registration forms available @ FRO from desk

NEED HELP MAKING ENDS M EET?
We have something just for “U”!!

SplashV

VolunteersNeeded
Questions call Campus Recreation 243-2804

ashZauntLromai
D

muMjft/cmwm

LUNCH!

LAUNDROMAT TANNING BEDS DRYCLEANING
2436 W. CENTRAL 721-3564
CORNER OF RESERVE ST & W. CENTRAL
NEXT DOOR TO RO SAUERS

$1 off any
salad or
sandwich

offer cannot be used with coupons or any other special offers

S pring G reen Salad - with pears
gorgonzola and walnuts
S pinach S alad - with strawberries
bleu cheese and walnuts
A sian Salad - with mandarin
oranges, sesame seeds, chow
mein noodles and wasabi dressing

Good only at our Helen AVE. location

BREAK
E

S

P

R

E

S

S

O

AND MORE. ..

Bring our current Griz Card & receive 50% off
every load of wash!!!!

5 4 9 —5 5 5 6
One Block Off Campus

1221 Helen Ave
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A rts and E ntertainment

E ye S py
Calendar
Friday
•Club N o ctu rn al:
The University Center’s
new dance club will be host
ing a pajama party from 10
p.m. to 2 a.m. The club is
on the second floor of the
UC. The cost is $2 at the
door. Take your Griz Card
and driver’s license if you
want to drink.
• “A m erican B e a u ty ”
will be playing at the UC
Theater at 7 p.m. followed
by “Amelie” at 9 p.m.
Movies are $2 with a Griz
Card.
•UM F a c u lty M usic:
Trevor Smith plays the
piano at 7:30 p.m. in the
Music Recital Hall. Cost is
$4 with Griz Card.
•K ingston T rio will
perform at the University
Theatre at 8 p.m. Tickets
are $27 at the door.

Anyone hungry for a tasty snack? String Cheese Incident will play at the Adams Center on Oct. 12.

• F estiv al o f th e B o o k
has reading and writing
activities all day. For more
info: www.bookfest-mt.org.

photo illustration by Colin Blakley/Montana Kaimin

String Cheese Incident returns to UM

Saturday
• M TV is coming to town
for a casting call for “Road
Rules” and “The Real
World.” I f you want to try
out, show up at the Blue
Heron at 10 a.m.
• M ansfield M em orial
C o n ce rt: Starting at 7:30
p.m. in the Music Recital
Hall, the concert will fea
ture a number of musicians
including David Ying on the
cello and Elinor Freer on
piano. Admission is $7, $12,
or $15.
•Movies: see Frid ay.
• F e s tiv a l o f th e B ook :
see Frid ay.

Sunday
•Second Wind R ead in g
S e rie s :
The UM graduate writing
program presents free read
ings by Rhian Ellis and
Elisabeth Whitehead at 7:30
p.m. at the Hob Nob Cafe.
• Jazz p ia n ist Cynthia
Hilts will perform at the Art
Museum of Missoula at 7
p.m. (See story).

Wednesday
•Book sig ning:
Homer Hickam will sign
books at the University
Theatre from 5-6 p.m.
Hickam is author of “Rocket
Boys,” “Back to the Moon”
and others. Free admission.
•S in g er-so n g w riter:
Tracy Howe will have a
concert at 8 p.m. in the UC
Commons. The show is
sponsored by the Lutheran
Campus Ministry. Admission
is a can of food.

Luke Johnson
Eye Spy Reporter

The String Cheese
Incident. To some .the term
may conjure up a bad memo
ry involving their younger
sibling choking on stringy
goodness, but to jam band
fans, the name is synonymous
with funk.
The String Cheese Incident
will play the Adams Center
on Saturday, Oct. 12. Tickets
are $20.
The band is no stranger to
Missoula, having played here
five times in the past five
years. However, the band has
not played here since March
of 2000, and its status has
grown considerably since
then.
“The days of catching
String Cheese play down at
the Top Hat for five bucks are
over,” said Missoula String
Cheese fan Tony Galarza.
Missoula has seen the
String grow up before its

eyes. In December of ‘97 the
on stage. The band is dedicat
band played at the Top Hat
ed to touring and averages
with a $5 cover. The String
more than 160 shows a year.
played the UM Ballroom in
Rolling Stone Online said
March ‘98 and ‘99 and played
the band is “probably the
two consecutive dates at the
leading contender to absorb
Wilma in
the tour tribe
March of
disenfran
2000 .
chised by the
The String
abdication of
Cheese
Phish.”
Incident is
Despite not
made up of
owning a sin
Michael Kang
gle String
on electric
Cheese CD,
mandolin,
Tony Galarza
acoustic man
has seen the
Tony G alarza,
dolin and vio
band play 35
SCI fan who has seen th e
lin; Bill
band 3 5 tim e s this year
tim es this
Nershi on
year.
acoustic gui
“I ’m really
tar; Keith
psyched for
Moseley on electric and
the show here in M issoula,”
acoustic bass; Michael Travis
Galarza said. “I’ve seen them
on drums of all sorts; and
play all over the country
Kyle Hollingsworth on piano,
including in Maui, California,
organ and accordion.
Washington and Colorado.”
The String Cheese Incident
Although some fans of
has reached national break
String Cheese are unhappy
through status with its abili
th at the band has gotten so
ty to improvise and jam out
popular, Galarza is not one of

I'm really
psyched for
their show here
in Missoula.

New York-based jazz musician
to sing, play piano at museum
Luke Johnson
Eye Spy Reporter

The Art Museum of
Missoula will play host to a
different kind of art Tuesday
night.
New York City-based com
poser, pianist and vocalist
Cynthia Hilts will turn the
first-floor gallery into an inti
mate concert hall for the show,
which will feature her jazz
stylings. The concert is
Tuesday at 7 p.m.
“Cynthia is fun and plays

diverse music,” said Andrea
Olsen, who helped organize
the show. “She can enliven you
with the piano and transport
you to other places through
her music. It will definitely be
an enjoyable concert.”
Hilts has been a composer
in residence at the Montana
Artists Refuge in Basin for the
past three summers. In 1999
she wrote material for her CD
“Stars Down to the Ground,” a
musical interpretation of the
Montana landscape recorded
with Montana musicians
-

Originally from Arizona,
Hilts has been playing music
since she was two years old.
She has performed all over the
world, including much of the
United States, France,
Germany, Mexico, Sweden,
Madagascar, and Tunisia.
Tickets to “Cynthia Hilts: A
Celebratory Jazz Piano
Concert” are $5 and can be
purchased at the door of the
Art Museum prior to the
event. Wine and beer will be
available before and after the
..concert..

them.
“I’m ju s t happy th at they
made it and happy to be able
to see them whenever I can,”
Galarza said.
UM student M att Bloom,
who owns several String
Cheese CDs, is not th at
pleased with String Cheese’s
success.
“I saw them in ‘99 in
Colorado in a theater and-the
next year for* the sam e show,"
the theater was packed.
•
which was a* turnoff,” Bloom
said. “There wasn’t as much
of a scene then as there is
now.”
Bloom does not believe
th at they sold out, however.
“They’re not sellouts,”
Bloom said. “I t ’s ju s t th at
th ere are people who show
up who are not th ere for the
band, but show up to make
the scene or for other rea
sons. However, I ’m still
looking forward to the
show.”
T ick ets are available at
Ticket-E Z locations.

W e've been looking
for your art.

The Kaimin needs cool art
for the Eye Spy pages. We
want drawings or pictures
to go with stories that
don't have photos, or art
to give the pages
a little pizazz.
For more info please call
Candy at 243-4310-
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A rts and E ntertainment

E ye S py

Siamese to shock fans with electronic music
and creativity.
Their inspiration comes
from such underground elec
tronic artists as
Squarepusher, Amon Tobin
and Photek. Their six-song
promo CD further shows ju st
how creative these guys can
be.
The group is composed of
Kevin Sawka (drum innova
tor and producer), Jerem y
Lightfoot (producer, song
w riter and bassist) and
David Zucker (keyboardist,
guitarist, composer and pro
ducer).
Each member of the band
brings to the table a unique
and different approach to
drum and bass music.
Saw ka’s innovative drum
ming is not to be underesti
mated, according to a press
release. He’s worked with
such artists as D J Logic and
jazz musician B ill Frisell.
Lightfoot uses a different
approach to his bass music.
He patches his bass
through a sound modulator
and uses a one-octave foot

Ira Sather-Olson
E y e S p y R e p o rte r

Drum and bass.
W hat the hell could it be?
I t’s a sub-genre of elec
tronic music spawned during
the early ’90s from inner-city
London. One could say it’s
hip-hop’s younger sister,
only faster and very sinister
at tim es. Drum and bass is
prim arily influenced by a
clash o f dub (hybrid of reg
gae), hip-hop and techno. Its
sound focuses on high-tempo
breakbeats and deep
basslines, with interwoven
melodies to even out the
mix. It has had a massive
cross-cultural appeal,
dem onstrated by how wide
spread the music has become
in about a decade of exis
tence.
Siam ese is a live drum
and bass trio from Seattle.
They employ all the ele
ments of drum and bass in
th eir music, and they do it
watharemarkable precision
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pedal controller. The bass is
deeper and people can feel
it more. The resu lt is sub
sonic bass th a t drives the
music forward a t a b reak 
neck pace.
Zucker’s keyboarding con
tributions are a tre a t to the
ears. His extensive study of
Indian Tabla at the Academy
of Indian Music and A rt in
India proves th at. He’s
played with Primus and
Phish, among other bands.
Sawka said he wants his
music to compel people who
wouldn’t normally dance to
dance.
“I want them (the audi
ence) to feel real good. I
want them to be enlightened
in a body movement way,”
Sawka said.
Chris Henry, one of the
owners of E a r Candy Music,
got Siam ese booked at Ja y ’s
U pstairs after he saw them
at an electronic music festi
val la st August.
In regards to the future of
live electronic music, Henry
said, “Integrating electronic

music through live perform
ance is helpful.”
He also said even though
in terest in electronic music
in Missoula is cyclical, bands
like Siam ese and Sector 9
are paving the way for more
people to catch an in terest in
the music.
Henry said the band open
ing up for Siam ese, Obelus
(also from Seattle), inte
grates some of the same
ideas of live drum and bass
into th eir music but also
uses a live gu itarist and
dicky experim ental sounds.
As far as the future plans

for Siam ese, Sawka said,
“We’ve been playing so many
shows, we haven’t had a lot
of tim e to work on a fulllength.” He did say they are
working on the album th at
may be out sometime next
year. They expect a 12-inch
single for D Js to be released
within the next couple of
months.
The show is at Ja y ’s
U pstairs on Saturday
around 10 p.m. Together,
Siam ese and Obelus could
change people’s perception of
how electronically based
music is created.

Life-size creations

Don’t Download
For Free When
You Can Get Paid

“P‘° $ 3 6 0
a month

$

$

$

Sperm Donors
Needed!
•Anonymous program
•Must be 18-35
& in good health
Call the donor info line

549-0958

w

2 Pool
Tables

2 fo r

Dart
Boards

Tuesday D raft?

4-7 pm

NW Andrology
& Cryobank

Nick Wolcott/Montana Kaimin

Becky Martin transports her painting out o f the Fine Art building to take
back to her apartment on Thursday.

Missoula, MT
W e ’v e E x p a n d e d

C h e c k o u t t h e le i s u r e l o u n g e ah ew e t h e m e H ou se.
Open Dally * Locally Owned & Operated
325 N. Higgins - Downtown Missoula • A c ro ss from Army/Navy

*Egg donors also needed
•Minority donors encouraged

Save T he W indshields!
At Pinnacle we are committed to the
cause of saving your windshield.
JSo call and ask about
chip repair or
FREE
replacement.

pinnacle

AUTO GLASS

1633 S o u t h Ave. W.

543-7875

Member of the U. of M. Alumni Association

G. Love & Special Sau ce
tickets on sa le next w e e k
Tickets to see the self-proclaimed blues rapper G. Love in
his band, G. Love & Special Sauce, will go on sale at TicketEZ outlets Sept. 30 for th eir M issoula concert.
Tickets are $16 in advance or $19 at the door. KBGA and
UM Productions will present the show, which will be in the
UC Ballroom a t 8 p.m. on October 26. Slightly Stoopid will
also be playing.
“They’re ju s t touring and they happened to be passing
through the area,” said Andy Eastm an of UM Productions.
The capacity of the UC Ballroom is 950 and about 900
tickets will be sold.
People can buy tick ets at Ticket-EZ outlets or by calling
1-888-MONTANA or 243-4051.
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Graduation application
deadline approaching
Tiffany A1dinger
Montana Kaim in

Even though graduation may
be months away, the deadline
for filing graduation papers is
just around the comer.
Seniors expecting to gradu
ate in the spring should have
their graduation applications
turned in by Tuesday.
“We would like them in
early,” said Rebecca Adams, a
graduation coordinator. “The
sooner we get them in, the soon
er we can check for problems.”
If problems are discovered
early, students can make adjust
ments to their spring semester
classes, Adams said.
Though the deadline is Oct.
1, applications can still be
turned in afterward, but Adams
encourages students to get
them in as early as possible.
Senior Chris Berg, a physics
major, said he was unaware of
the deadline until Wednesday,
when his girlfriend informed
him.
“They should have told us
about it,” he said. “Hopefully, 111
have it in on time.”
After the graduation applica
tion is filled out, students need
to have the chair of their
departments sign it, Adams
said.
After the form is signed, stu
dents usually have to pick it up
and take it to the cashier in
Griz Central along with a $25
fee.
The application fee brings in
about $50,000 to $55,000 a year,
UM Registrar Phil Bain said.
Much of the money will cover
the costs of the graduation cere
mony and will be used to print
programs, pay ushers, janitorial

costs and other miscellaneous
items that go into making the
ceremony, he said.
The money is also used to
pay for the diplomas, the diplo
ma cases and the cost of mail
ing the diplomas.
“When you add it up, it’s a
heck of a lot of mailing costs,”
Bain said.
A portion of a graduation
coordinator’s salary also comes
from the fee.
In addition to the graduation
application, which is for the
major degree, students who
have a minor must fill out a
separate application. There is
no fee for this application, and
forms can be picked up at the
registration station in Griz
Central.
Students who are petitioning
a class or waiting for transfer
credits should still turn their
application in by Oct. 1, Adams
said.
“I f petitioning, ju st mark
that you are petitioning the
class and hand it in,” she said.
“We can work around it.”
In the future, students will
be able to track their gradua
tion process on CyberBear, but
this won’t be implemented until
sometime in the spring semes
ter, said Paulette Nooney, a
graduation coordinator.
This change will make the
process a little easier, Nooney
said. “Students will be able to
keep, track of their progress.”
Students will still fill out
applications and pay the fee,
she said.
If students have questions
about the process, they can go
to the Registrar’s Office, located
in the Lommasson Center,
Room 201.

Cold season hits UM
Je ff Windmueller
Montana Kaimin

Cover your mouth, wash
your hands and hold the keg
stands to a minimum — the
common cold is spreading
throughout the University and
students should start preparing
for it.
“It’s hard to breathe because
my tonsils are all swollen, my
head is stuffed up, I can’t hear
very well, I can’t see very well
and the worst part is, I can’t
sleep,” said junior Brittany
Smith.
“We’re seeing a lot more of
these symptoms,” said Laela
Shimer, the Curry Health
Center’s medical director. “The
majority of what we are seeing
is a viral pharyngitis.”
In other words, students are
getting the usual cold symp
toms — stuffy nose, coughing,
headache — exacerbated by an
especially sore throat. Although
painful, students have little to
worry about.
Out of the first 80 students
who were screened for the bac
teria Streptococci, which causes
strep throat, only 5 percent
were diagnosed positive.
Streptococci is an airborne
virus, which means it can travel
through air in microscopic

droplets of water. It is therefore
easily transmittable, especially
in the school’s tight living
accommodations and packed
classrooms.
“I felt like I had a cold, but I
had this nasty white fungus,”
sophomore Daniel Ferguson
said. “You can feel it with the
back of your tongue. It’s hairy
and felt kind of like strep.”
Ferguson was diagnosed
with an oral thrush, a fungal
infection treated with antibi
otics. While it has many of the
same symptoms, there have
been even fewer students with
thrush than with strep throat.
Tb prevent illness, students
need to take part in healthy
behavior like eating well, wash
ing their hands and getting
enough sleep.
Those who are already sick
should cover their mouths when
they sneeze or cough and treat
the symptoms with cough drops,
headache medicine and other
over the counter drugs.
Students can visit Curry's Cold
and Flu Clinic and purchase
medicine like cough syrup and
Sudafed for less than $3.
If symptoms last, and espe
cially if they worsen in five to
seven days, students should
visit the Curry Health Center
and get a checkup, Shimer said.

Business students to pay up

Colin Blakley/Montana Kaimin

Mac Mackay, a senior in business, does homework in a computer lab on the second floor o f the Gallagher Business
Building on Thursday.

Chris Rodkey
M ontana Kaimin

Juniors, seniors and graduate
students at UMs School of
Business must now pay $250
each semester to attend classes
so the school can hire five more
faculty positions and keep its
technology updated.
“It’s designed to fill an ongoing
need that we have, and that is to
provide faculty and technology that
keeps us as one of the leading busi
ness schools in the region,” said
Associate Dean Bob Hollmann.
Some of the “super tuition”
money has already gone toward
upgrades in the Gallagher
Business Building computer labs,
said Shawn Clouse, the director
of information technology for the
business school.
In order to keep the more
than $2 million of technological
equipment current, the school
needed to find more money.
“Tb keep us on the leading
edge, there really needed to be a
source of funding,” Clouse said,

“and super tuition has really
lab with Griz Card access, but
helped with that.”
they don’t really seem to be wor
Hollmann said that the busi
rying about the new ones.”
ness school underwent re-accredThe super tuition charge is a
itation recently, and concerns
6 percent increase from in-state
were raised about the number of
tuition. Bozeman said shehasn’t j
faculty. A majority of the funds
-seen anyone wJh>hafethOdgfetidF I
generated by the super tuition
leaving because of the .price,
will go toward the.hiring of the
The business school isn’t the j j
five faculty positions, he said.
first to institute a tuition sur
Dean Larry Gianchetta told
charge, though.
business students about the
Last year the School of Forestry
charge in a letter sent last June.
instituted a $200 charge for stu
In the letter, he cites a 50 percent dents taking a majority of300- and
enrollment growth and increased
400-level forestry classes, said
course demand as some of the
Shonna Trowbridge, the director of
reasons resources “have been
student services for the school.
stretched to their limits.”
Formerly the school charged
Some students believe the
$70 to every student taking any
new policy isn’t fair because non
forestry class, but they decided to
business students can use the
limit their expenses to the upper
Gallagher Business Building
classmen. The charges provide
computer labs.
funding for field trips and labs.
“These are new computers
“For our programho run effi- £.r.
that business students paid for;”
ciently, we needed tojcharge thafeg
said business and information
extra amount." TVpwfinrtptt wnd.
systems junior Lesley Bozemhn'. “
- She said studenfs-fiad not SS2
“They’re restricting the very old
approached her with any prob
computers in the UC computer
lems with the increase.
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Author explains power of Indian oral history
Constitution used the example of
such a confederacy to form a single
nation, America.
Her lecture, “The Story of
America: a Tribalography,” related
the myths that surrounded her
native culture and the truths that
the rest of the world has come to
believe in.
Howe told stories of her grand
mother who, she said, witnessed the
angel of death in the form of a large
bird. Howe said Choctaws believe in
the mystical power of the red-tailed
hawk, and in her grandmother’s story
it swept a neighbor from his home
and carried his spirit through the
trees and into the heavens. Howe’s
grandmother had witnessed the pass
ing of a man from life to the afterlife.
“American and British behavioral
scientists have shown that birds
have been found to have the same

Je ff Windmueller
Montana Kaimin

LeAnne Howe stepped up to the
microphone, and a hearty voice with
a slight southern drawl echoed
through the UC Theater explaining
the power of oral history and its abil
ity to create truth from legend.
“Tbday’s stories are power,” said
Howe, an award-winning author and
member of the Choctaw Nation of
Oklahoma. “They create people...
America is a tribal creation story, a
tribalography.”
Howe said it was oral history that
created the Haudenosaunee, an
Indian nation created by six sepa
rate tribes. Natives Degenawidah
and Hiawatha traveled the country
in the 1500s and unified the nation
with their stories.
She said the writers of the U.S.

kind of memory that enables people
to recall where they left their house
keys,” Howe said.
“Now, this is big news to white peo
ple or people educated in mainstream
institutions, but not to American
Indians who have been telling stories
of birds as creator ... tricksters ... heal
ers, with very long memory.”
“I thought it was very interest
ing,” said Mary Shaffer of Missoula.
“I didn’t know much about the histo
ry of southeastern tribes, but I was
especially interested in the ideas of
our founding fathers and the
Constitution.”
This is the first trip Howe has
made to Montana. She received the
2002 American Book Award for
“Shell Shaker,” and is the first
Nick Wolcott/Montana Kaimin
speaker in the Native Views series of
Native American author LeAnne Howe tells a story o f
lectures. Thursday was American
her grandmother to a crowd in the UC Theater on
Indian Heritage Day.
Thursday afternoon.

NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE
Instructor: Dr. M a r k K e lle y
D a te s : Thu rsday, O c t o b e r 3 , 1 0 , from 7 - 8 : 3 0 pm
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W h a te v e r

Stude nts o f ALL levels a r e w e lc o m e to this sem inar-style class.
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Hangin' tight

Ochs’ concussions
should not be a
problem for the QB
Bryan Haines and
Marina Mackrow
Montana Kaimin

If former Colorado Buffaloes
quarterback Craig Ochs decides
to transfer to the University of
Montana, his health shouldn’t
be an issue, despite the three
concussions he’s had in the past
year, Grizzly head coach Joe
Glenn said.
That is, as long as doctors
clear the quarterback to play.
“It is a doctor’s call, it isn’t
my call,” Glenn said. “If a guy
is clear to play, then he is
healthy.”
The largest risk Ochs has if
he returns to football too soon is
is suffering a cerebral edema, or
the sudden onset of brain
swelling, from being hit again,
said Dr. Eric Kress, a Missoula
family practitioner who is certi
fied in sports medicine. Cerebral
edema can occur after a person
who has received multiple mild
concussions receives another
mild hit, triggering the brain’s
response. It can be fatal or cause
permanent brain damage.
“Pretty much you would
have a young, healthy, dead
person,” Kress said. However,
cerebral edema is rare, and
Kress does not know of a case
in Missoula.
“He (Ochs) is not at high
risk for cerebral edema,” Dr.
Kress said.
The medical precautions for
a concussion are very strict,
which is common with any
injury involving the head or
brain, Kress said.
An athlete who has suffered
a concussion should sit out a
week and only return if he or
she has no headaches, Kress
said. After a second concussion,
the athlete should sit out a
month. If a third concussion
occurs, the athlete should take
an entire year off.
Ochs suffered his third con
cussion in a year against San
Diego State on Sept. 7, and will
miss the rest of this season.
Kress warns his own
patients who have suffered two
or more concussions in a season
to take a year off and heal the
brain because “their life is more
important.”
There is always the threat

that Ochs could suffer another
concussion, even if he is
declared healthy. Pro sports
stars such as the NFL’s Troy
Aikman, Steve Young and the
NHL’s Brett Lindros all had
their careers shortened due to
repeated concussions.
“With multiple concussions
you tend to be careful,” Kress
said. “There is always a much
higher risk of another one.”
If Ochs is in Missoula next
season and cleared by doctors
to continue playing football,
then Glenn said he will let
Ochs play.
“You can’t clear a guy and
say he is a little bit healthy,”
Glenn said. “If a doctor clears
the kid and he feels good, then
he is ready to play. It (a concus
sion) may never happen again.”
Another issue besides Och’s
health is UM’s quarterback sit
uation next season. John
Edwards and Brandon Neill are
graduating after this year, leav
ing Je ff Disney and Kendall
Selle to challenge for the start
ing job next season.
If Ochs transfers to UM, it
would add a wrinkle to the
Grizzlies’ quarterback depth
chart.
“It is obviously out of my
hands” Disney said. “It isn’t a
bad thing. Competition never
hurt anyone, and whatever
helps the team is good.”
Although it wasn’t a guaran
tee, it was widely assumed that
Disney, a junior who is redshirting after transferring from
Chaffney Junior College in Alto
Loma, Calif., would be the
starter next season.
In two seasons at Chaffney,
Disney threw for 4,349 yards
and 41 touchdowns in leading
Chaffney to a record of 19-3. He
was named an honorable men
tion All-American during his
sophomore year.
Disney wasn’t upset when he
heard the news Wednesday
that Ochs may be transferring
to Montana. Instead Disney
welcomed the challenge.
“I came here to be the
starter, I didn’t come here to
watch,” Disney said. “If that
means beating out someone, it
doesn’t matter who it is, I am
going to try and get the job
done.”

Seahawks waive Dickenson
HELENA (AP) - The
Seattle Seahawks waived for
mer University of Montana and
Calgary Stampeders quarter
back Dave Dickenson
Wednesday, in favor of taking a
look at rookie Je ff Kelly.
“Once the team determined
their first and second string
quarterbacks were completely
healthy, that gave them the
luxury of not having to have a
third-string quarterback that
was ready to play,” said
Dickenson's agent, Ken
Staninger of Missoula. “They
wanted to take a look at the
young quarterback.”
Dickenson is on waivers for

24 hours, during which time
any team can pick up his con
tract. After that, he becomes
free to negotiate with any
team.
Seattle picked up Dickenson
off waivers from San Diego on
Sept. 2.
“I’ve been making calls all
morning,” said Staninger, who
added that Dickenson is disap
pointed.
“When you take a player of
Dave Dickenson’s caliber, who
has won and has been an MVP
at every level, it’s pretty hard
for him to accept that he does
n't belong in the league some
where,” Staninger said.

Nick Wolcott/Montana Kaimin

Ross Elliot spends his Thursday afternoon bouldering at the University’s climbing wall.

Standing fans need stadium expansion
Column by

Bryan Haines
When the sun rises over
Mount Sentinel and shines
down on Washington-Grizzly
Stadium this Saturday morn
ing, the great home of
University of Montana foot
ball will be empty.
There will be no tailgates,.
■no free beef stands and no jovial anticipation of yet
another Grizzly win.
Also, there will not be the
chance of breaking another
attendance record by cram
ming close to 20,000 people
into Washington-Grizzly.
L ast Saturday an
announced crowd of 19,689
packed Washington-Grizzly,
which is curious since the
official capacity of
Washington-Grizzly is listed
at 19,005, according to the
football media guide and the
ticket office.
So how do you cram an
extra 600 and some people
into a stadium?
Well, it’s easy when the
official attendance includes
every single person in the sta
dium — both teams, stadium
workers, media personnel and
every other person who is
issued a pass to get into the
game.
Even the opposing team
counts on the official atten
dance, according to Wayne
Hogan, UM’s athletic director.
B ut while on the field
there are close to 250 players,
coaches, and journalists, that
still leaves another 400 or
more stragglers left fighting
for seats. Those people do not
have an official ticket, but
rather a pass that allows
them into the game and the
eventual free-for-all for a

seat.
Grizzly for some time now,
Most of these extra people
Hogan admits, with two cen
wind up standing nuts to. .
tral ideas floating, around,,
butts with the rest of the;
One would, be .to, enclose,,,; j
crazy wahoos in the .student
'tffe north endzQne, pptftipg-; ;;
section. However, there a r e ,
seats in where there are.twq ;
many who would rather set
open spaces on each side of
themselves on fire than sub
the existing stands. This
je ct themselves to such tor
would add about 3,000 more
ture, and these folks end up
seats and would actually be
taking in the game from the
an attractive idea with the
foyer.
new jumbotron in clear view.
Close to 150 fans were left
The other idea is to build a
standing either in aisles or
new press box and add seat
around the foyer areas near
ing above the press box,
the north
adding around
and south
6,000 seats, or
Most of these extra people more,
end zone
dependseats
wind up standing nuts to ingon.hqw ,,^,
Saturday. .
Many o f , ;ir butts wifj} the
, jadditipn.]va$;w
these were
me,
a
crazy wahoos in;the b«;-;
ticket hold
there is one
student section.
ers who
obvious choice
hadn’t come
enclosing
to the game an hour early to
the north end zone.
secure a seat that their ticket
First, it could be done dur
had already falsely guaran
ing the summer if UM got on
teed they would have.
the job right after football
It is a problem that Hogan
season was over.
said is not done intentionally.
Second and more impor
“We don’t overissue tick
tantly, adding ju st 3,000 seats
ets,” Hogan said. “In fact, we
would help ease the current
have talked about selling
overcrowding problem of
standing-only tickets.”
Washington-Grizzly while
As of now though, UM has still keeping its mystique.
n’t taken advantage of the
Selling an extra 3,000 tick
saps who would willingly
ets each game would take
stand for the entire game,
maybe 15 minutes each week.
leaving fans with tickets to do Add any more seating and
that.
UM takes the risk of having
Don’t get me wrong, I love
empty seats in the house,
the fact th at there are close to which is something that
20,000 fans every Saturday in Hogan knows can’t happen.
Washington-Grizzly scream
“You don’t ever want to get
ing their lungs out. It gives
to the point of having empty
us an advantage in every
seats,” Hogan said. “I f we do
game.
add on, it has to be done care
But it isn’t right that there
fully.”
are fans who are forced to
With the current financial
stand even though they have
situation of both the state of
Montana and UM, any talk of
a ticket that clearly says they
have a seat.
adding on to the stadium is
And since there is probably purely that — talk. But if pri
vate donations and fans pre
no way that there will be
buying seats makes money
fewer passes handed out each
available to add on, then by
game, there is only one possi
ble solution — adding on to
all means UM needs to do
the stadium.
ju st that.
It is ridiculous that fans
There has been quite of bit
of talk about adding addition
with tickets guaranteeing
al seats to Washingtonthem seats must stand.
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Volleyball to play Soccer to face two top-20 teams
Big Sky leaders
Grizzlies to play
defending national
champion
Santa Clara

UM hosts
Eastern Washington
and Portland State

honors and awards fills up
h alf a game program.
Ruen was voted the 2001
Inland Northwest Female
Athlete of the Year, averaging
Brittany Hageman
3.17 kills and 3.17 digs per
M ontana Kaimin
game. An all-sport talent,
Ruen was also the first
Swollen, jammed fingers
female EWU athlete to
wrapped in athletic tape and
receive All-Big Sky honors in
bruised hipbones are likely
two sports — volleyball and
beauty marks to the
basketball — in the same
University of Montana volley
year.
ball.
“W hat can I say, she’s a
Although Nikki B est’s team tremendous athlete who
isn’t afraid of the occasional
attacks all over,” B est said.
war wound, she’s glad the
“We’ve got to contain her.”
Griz have had time to heal
B ut at the present, Ruen
these last two weeks.
isn’t leading her team in kills.
After completing a daunt
Teammate Lindsay Page is
ing preseason
pacing the Eagles’
schedule at a tour
offense averaging
nament in
3.31 kills per game.
Orlando, the team
Montana, howev
has had two weeks
er, has its own arse
off from competi
nal of offensive fire
tion.
power in Whitney
“We really took
Pavlik and Lizzie
advantage o f t h a t 1
Wertz.
time'to'rfest'TefoTeresa Stringer 1 For Montana’s last
cusand regroup,*'
few games, the two
Best'said. “We had to nurse a
have combined for 70 percent
few things, but now we’re
of the team ’s kills, and both
hungry for action again.”
have had multiple double
And this weekend the Griz
double games.
will get a taste of the No. 1
Against EWU, the Griz are
and No. 2 teams in the confer hoping to diversify their
ence.
offense by setting the ball all
The Griz hope to improve
over the court instead of ju st
their 6-4 record when they
on the left side.
open their Big Sky season at
“We’re ready to show we’re
home Friday night against
not ju st a one dimensional
Eastern Washington.
team ,” B est said.
Saturday night the Griz will
B ut Montana doesn’t want
play another Big Sky rival,
to put all its volleyballs in one
Portland State. Both games
basket and focus on EWU.
will be played in the West
B est gives Portland a lot of
Auxiliary Gym and will begin
respect, as well.
at 7:30 p.m.
Although the Vikings were
“We are so pumped for this
picked to finish eighth in the
weekend,” said Teresa
conference in polls by the
Stringer, senior middle block
media and Big Sky coaches,
er for the Griz.
they are currently in second
“The last two weeks we’ve
plkce.
gotten each other’s rhythm
With a record of 5-2, the
down, improved on controlling Vikings have the momentum
the ball, and our confidence is
of a five-game winning streak.
up,” Stringer said. “We’re ju st
PSU ’s K atie Kost has
ready.”
demonstrated she can pound
the ball and holds the secondFor a pregame pep talk,
Best said she wanted to
highest hitting percentage in
the conference at .436.
recharge the team ’s confi
dence.
The front row for Portland
places the ball well and their
And although 13-0 Eastern
hitters can also put it down
Washington is currently
with power, B est said.
ranked 23rd in the nation
B ut Montana’s real chal
with a well-founded “beat-uslenge will be adjusting to the
if-you-can” mentality, B est
different paces of the two
said her ladies are up for the
challenge.
teams.
“Portland plays at a differ
“I reminded them that
ent tempo than Eastern,”
we’ve played and competed
B est said. “It will be a slower
with teams that are ju st as
tempo, but that doesn’t neces
good or better than E astern,”
sarily mean it’s a bad tempo.”
Best said. “Our girls have
Because timing is key,
nothing to be intimidated
making the transition
about.”
between the two teams could
But the Grizzlies will have
get tricky.
to play squeaky clean volley
Tricky or not, B est said it
ball to beat the Eagles, B est
was time for her team to go
said, because EWU has so
out and make a good impres
many poised players who are
sion.
a threat at the net.
“This is going to be a big
One player to watch from
weekend for us and it’s time
Eastern Washington will be
to step it up and deliver,”
Janelle Ruen, a 5-foot-11 inch
B est said.
outside hitter whose list of
.biifiJc
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Marina Mackrow
M ontana Kaimin

Excitement is in the air for
the Grizzlies’ women’s soccer
team as they prepare to take
on two of the nation’s best
teams at one of the finest col
legiate soccer tournaments.
The 3-5 Griz travel to Santa
Clara, Calif., this weekend to
play in the seventh annual
Santa Clara/Adidas Classic
where they will take on the 42-1 Santa Clara Broncos on
Friday and the 6-0 Stanford
Cardinals on Sunday.
“It’s going to be fun to see
what the highest level of soc
cer is like,” head coach Betsy
Duerksen said.
The Santa Clara Broncos,
who are hosting the tourna
ment, are ranked No. 11 in the
nation by the National Soccer
Coaches Association of
America. Santa Clara is the
2001 National Champion after
defeating North Carolina 1-0
last year in the NCAA champi
onship game.
The Grizzlies’ first meeting
with the Broncos will happen
'under the lights at Buck Shaw
Stadium on Friday. The
Grizzlies are 2-0 in night
games.
“We’ve had awesome energy
at night,” senior McKenzie
Zajonc said. “We do really
well.”
Stanford is ranked No. 2 by
the NSC A. This season they
have only allowed one goal,
but have scored 16. The

Sean Sperry/for the Montana Kaimin

Erin Smith dribbles the ball dawn field during the Grizzlies' game against
Boise State. The Griz will be playing Stanford and Santa Clara this weekend
in California.

Cardinals have fired a total of
106 shots, while limiting
opposing teams to 26 shots.
“Both teams are great
attacking teams who defend
really well,” Duerksen said.
Duerksen and the Grizzlies
know they will be the under
dogs in both games, but they
say they are ready.
“We’re going to have to pick
it up another two or three lev-

els to play Santa Clara and
Stanford,” Zajonc said. “I think
everyone knows that and I’m
really excited to see how we
handle it.”
Montana returns home next
weekend to host Brigham
Young University and
Gonzaga. Conference action
kicks off the following week
end at home against Idaho
State and Weber State.

C ro ss c o u n try p re p s for S ta n fo rd m eet
Chelsi Moy
M ontana Kaimin

The University of Montana
cross country team will get a
break from their long, arduous
workouts when they compete in
the short race at the Stanford
Invitational this weekend.
Tom Raunig, the men’s and
women’s coach, said this week
end will build his athletes’ con
fidence as both teams run in
the four-kilometer rather than
the six-kilometer races.
“We have more milers on the
team,” he said. “They are looking
forward to the shorter distance.”
The cross country team has
been training hard for the past

three weeks to build muscle
and endurance, Raunig said.
The intense workouts are
taking their toll on the athletes.
“I felt pretty flat this last
weekend from the heavy train
ing load,” said track and field
All-American Scott McGowan.
The men’s team is trying to
build up not only miles, but
also experience.
“We have a young team, but
nothing counts until later.”
McGowan said.
This weekend will mark the
second meet of the season. The
men are running fourth in the
conference, while the women
are third.
UM’s Julie Ham took second

place overall at the Montana
State Invitational last week
end. Raunig said their main
focus was to beat MSU runners.
Kerry Bogner and Shannon
Johnson captured fourth and
fifth places for UM.
“I was pleasantly surprised
with times, considering we
haven’t rested a lot,” Raunig
said.
Raunig said he thinks run
ning at sea level this weekend
will improve the end of his ath
letes’ races.
“We are going to continue
improving at getting out quick
at the start and hopefully, hold
ing that form till the end,”
Raunig said.

Jordan to return for another NBA season
WASHINGTON (AP) Michael Jordan plans to play
another season with the
Washington Wizards, confident
his 39-year-old knees are
healthy enough to allow him to
finish his contract with the
team.
“My love for the game of bas
ketball continues to drive my
decision,” Jordan said in a
statement released by the
Wizards. “Physically I am feel
ing very strong, and feel that
the steps I took in the offseason
have allowed me to return to
the game in great condition.”
The statement lacked the
drama and magnitude of

Jordan's announcement a year
ago, when he ended a 3 1/2year retirement by resigning
from the Wizards’ front office so
he could resume his playing
career.
Jordan is returning as a pro
jected backup. Coach Doug
Collins said he has spoken to
Jordan about using him as a
sixth man at shooting guard, and
he's said he doesn't want to use
Jordan at small forward because
of the physical demands of play
ing against better defenders.
With Jordan, however, such
plans are never a certainty. Last
season, whenever Collins, train
ers or even Jordan himself tried

to limit his playing time, his com
petitiveness would get the better
of him. He exceeded his projected
minutes almost every night.
Jordan will turn 40 in
February, though, and the
Wizards have added some tal
ent since the end of last season.
They acquired point guard
Larry Hughes, shooting guard
Jerry Stackhouse and small for
ward Bryon Russell to start on
the perimeter.
“No decisions have been made
as to my exact role on the team,”
Jordan said in the statement,
“but I expect that coach Collins
will make those assessments
next week in training camp.”
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“Chicken hawks” to march down Higgins
Rally to protest
violence in
Colombia, Iraq
R am ey C o rn
Montana Kaimin

I f all goes as planned
“chicken hawks” will flock to
Higgins Avenue this Saturday.
As part of a rally that will
urge de-escalating the possi
ble war with Iraq, awards will
be given to those ralliers
dressed up as major political
leaders who are advocating
going to war with Iraq, but
have never served in the mili
tary themselves —“chicken
hawks.”
The rally will start at noon

on Saturday at Circle Square
near the big red Xs. It is part
of a national week of action
called “Shame in Our Name,”
which is a world-wide move
ment encouraging communi
ties to protest violence around
the world.
“Local voices, peaceful
resistance and non-interven
tion conflict resolution can be
a tool for solution,” said Gary
Hughes, a volunteer and
member of the Community
Action for Justice in the
Americas.
Saturday’s event will begin
with local artists, peace and
justice advocates, musicians
and religious leaders speaking
about the importance of deescalating the wars in

Pa r t y
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OPEN TO A L L STUDENTS
S T U D E N T IN P U T D R IV E N

When
beginning
an exploration of unknown

9th Annual FREE DAY!

lands, challenges arise. Winds are
unpredictable. Storms hit unexpectedly.
U n c e r ta in ty ru les. S u p e r s titio n s abound.

Please join us for
our 9th annual

FREE DAY
Dave Dillon
U of M Alumnus

that U .S. tax dollars are being
used to support terror and
repression in Colombia should
attend,” Nicholson said. “Also,
people who are concerned
with the potential suffering of
the civilians in Iraq if the
U.S. escalates our war there.”
Although the rally will
focus on looking critically at
the issues surrounding U.S.
intervention in Colombia and
Iraq, rally volunteers empha
size that it is also meant to be
enlightening and entertaining.
“We’re dealing with some
super-serious issues here and
abroad, but we’re not going to
hang gloom and doom black
clouds over everyone,” Hughes
said. “We’re going to have
fun.”

MacColman, a senior at UM
majoring in anthropology and
Spanish, travelled to
Colombia last February as a
member of the Witness for
Peace Delegation.
“It’s a chance for everyone
to express their concern irrel
evant of their political affilia
tion, age, sex, and to speak
about the war in a safe envi
ronment where everyone can
be heard,” said MacColman.
The idea of the event is to
allow everyone in the commu
nity to have a chance to have
their voice heard, said Scott
Nicholson. Nicholson recently
lectured at UM about his
travels to Colombia last sum
mer.
“Anyone who is concerned

LIVE DJs

T h e m e Night
Pa

Colombia and Iraq. After the
rally, those who are interested
can move down Higgins in an
“anti-intervention procession”
to Reid Park, near the copper
fish by the Clark Fork River.
Once at the park, the day will
continue with music and
speeches.
Guest speakers include
Katie Knight, the Rev. Jim
Hogan and Leslie
MacColman. Knight is an
artist from Helena who took
pictures in Colombia in 2001.
Hogan will speak about the
Western Hemisphere Institute
for Security Cooperation, for
merly known as the School of
the Americas, and the use of
U.S. tax dollars by the
Colombian government.

Saturday Sept. 28
GreenHangei
8 AM-5 PM
LAINBRIMAT/CLEANERS/CARWASI

W h y e x p lo r e alon e? U S A C . a consortium
o f 27 U S . universities has berths available for
stout-hearted individuals. With programs in 19

Y our G atew ay
W orld
Australia
Chile • China • Czech Republic
.rCosta-Rka ,r;0aunark/. England I
France. • Germany.'" Qhana jlrelgnt^
Israel * Italy • Malta • New Zealand* ofonana • Spam
Sweden‘ Thailand

University credit
Scholarshipsavailable
language classesatalllevels
cMonth,summer, semester&yearlongprograms
Wide range ofacademiccourses
Internships
field trips Es?tours
Smallclasses

is better equipped to help you reach your study

U N IV E R SIT Y H
ST U D IE S
ABROAD
CO NSO RTIU M

abroad goals. USAC. Your gateway to the world.

h t t p ://usac . un r . e d u ‘ 775-

countries and as many years o f experience, no one

U i i G784-6569I

Translation: Apply now! Spacesf ill up quickly!

FREE laundry, FREE drying and FREE soap!
Enjoy FREE beverages and snacks!
Please limit loads to 4 per person
146 Woodford S t
960 E . Broadway

MAKE YOUR
COURSES IN
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PAY OFF NOW.
Take part in an essay contest
designed to increase college
students’ understanding of the
United States Senate.

Locally owned since 1 9 7 4
Telemark, Backpacking, A Boating
Equipment.

Chaco Sandals 30% o ff.
Downtown on the corner of Higgins A Pine|

543-6966
www.trailheadmontana.net

In 2002, senate elections will occur in
Oregon, Idaho and Montana. The outcomes
may affect who chairs important legislative
committees, the next member of the
Supreme Court, and your life.
Prizes include cash and round-trip travel
to Victoria, BC. Get more information:

w w w .A d vlce A n d C o n se n t.o rg
This essay contest is sponsored by the
Pacific Northwest Political Science Association,
with a generous grant from the Arkay Foundation
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News
Don't kick the keg

Initiatives initiate debate in UC
Small crowd,
three protesters
greet panelists
Je ff Windmueller
Montana Kaimin

Lisa Homstein/Montana Kaimin

Freshman Tanner Swanson performs a kick-flip over a
keg on 6th Street on Wednesday afternoon. Srvanson
has been skateboarding for seven years.

D ebates held
Thursday night con
cerning the Nov. 5 elec
tion s attracted
M issoula resid en ts, stu 
dents and even three
pro testers to the north
ballroom of the
U niversity Center.
Secretary of S ta te Bob
Brown sponsored the
debates and acted as
moderator. As the
state ’s ch ief elections
officer, he could not
legally take sides in the
procedure.
“I think th a t the best
way to inform the public
about controversial
issues is through a clash

in ideas. We had th at
here,” Brown said.
“The U niversity ju s t
seem s appropriate
because it is a place of
learning and th is is
m eant to be an educa
tional event,” said
Gayle Shirley, public
inform ation officer for
the secretary of s ta te ’s
office.
Brown hopes to raise
the voting percentage
among 18 to 24-yearolds. T h at age group
had the lowest voter
turnout w ith only 16
percent in the la st nonpresidential election.
The th re e protestin g
stud en ts stood outside
th e event w ith an
eight-foot ban n er and
wore T -sh irts th a t said
they were w ith
M ontana’s Youth
Com m unist P arty sup

Haven’t found what
you’re looking for?

porting In itia tiv e 145.
I f passed, 1-145 would
le t M ontana’s govern
m ent buy back and con
trol its hydroelectric
dams.
“1-145 will only hurt
M ontana taxpayers,”
said Tom Figarelle, one
of the protesters. “By
comparing it to commu
nism, we hope to make
voters realize what the
proponents of 1-145
would like to see happen
in this state .”
Initiative 145 was the
first topic to be argued,
but was only one of five
debates.
D ebaters included
state representatives
and senators, as well as
representatives from
M ontPIRG, the
American Cancer
Society, Taxpayers
A gainst 1-145 and

M ontanans for
Democracy.
Some of the debaters
were discouraged by the
proceedings.
“Allowing six m inutes
to debate issues th a t are
as complicated as what
we had today was sim
ply not enough tim e,”
said state Rep. Doug
Mood.
O ther debaters would
like to have seen a larg
er turnout than the
crowd of about 30 —
very few of which were
students — and to have
had a tim e set aside for
the crowd to ask ques
tions.
Regardless, Brown was
happy with the substance
of the conversation.
“It was excellent giveand-take with well
informed debaters,”
Brown said.

THIS WEEK IN THE UC THEATER
AM FW CAN W A U T Y

If

A l p h a

Tau

A m e r i c a ’s L e a d e r s h i p

O m e g a

Development

Fraternity

jj V\#ial is it.thfat you are looking for? Have you looked around campus
| an&jwondered if tfiis is as good as it gets? Do you want more than just
r a degree from the University of Montana?

It’s a competitive world out there and ATO wants to give you the tools
to succeed. As one of the largest national fraternities, we have the
resources, leadership development programs along with the
networking capabilities to equip you with everything you need to get
an edge over the competition.

A m e r ic a n b e a u ty

AMEUE

Septem ber 2 7 an d Septem ber 2 8
7 :0 0 P M

Septem ber 2 7 an d Septem ber 2 8
9 :0 0 P M

Students, Faculty, Staff: $ 2 o r $ 3 for Double Header
General Adm ission: $4 or $ 6 for Double Header

American Indian
Heritage Day
Septem ber 27, 2002

If you have not found what you are looking for, ATO could be for you.
•

ATO is looking for men who want to make a difference
on campus and in the lives of others.

•

ATO needs leaders to help us get started.

•

ATO needs men of principle and character.

•

ATO need YOU.

I n 1990 President George Bush approved a joint resolution designating N
vember 1990 "National American Indian Heritage Month" and the Montane
Legislature declared the fourth Friday of September as Annan Indian
H eritage Day. In recognition thereof, the University of Montana celebrate;
September 2 7 ,2 0 0 2 as American Indian Heritage Day.lcSohg are some ol
the activities that the President's Office, V .P for Student Affairs, Native
American Studies Dept, and the UCMulticuttural Alliance are supporting.

7:00 am Sunrise

For more information on Montana’s newest
fraternity or to set up an interview contact:

Director of Expansion Chris Owens
expansion@ato.org
800-798-9286 ext. 140

w w w . a t o . o r g

P resident G e o rg e Dennson, N A S C h a ir K ate

S h a n ley a nd A S U M S tud en t P resident Jon S w a n will presen t the
A m e ric a n Indian H erita g e D a y P roclam ation in tb M ansfield
M all (b e tw e e n the M ansfield Library and the U niversity C en ter).

12:30 prtU M

ATG

C e re m o n y a t the “M ” trail. A F lath ead N ative

A m erican will w elcom e the d a y with a prayer and song as the
group travels up the trail to the first switchback. E veryon e is \lve
c om e to participate! Individuals will m ak e additional offerings at
the “All P e o p le ’s T re e .”

12:00 prrtJM
Look for us on campus beginning October 1

THEATER

C a ll 2 4 3 F IL M o r v isit o u r vrvb site at vnavr.um t.adu/uc/thaatar fo r m o re inform ation.

Kyi -Y o D ru m and Singing group will drum and

sing a t the M ansfield M all.

4:00 pmNAS will sponsor a

LeA nne H o w e reading frorrS hell

S h a k e e t the M issoula C ity Library.

On Going Activities Throughout the Day:
U M B ookstore will fe atu re N ative A m e ric a n books.
Food Service will have a N ative tf r e e day.
All U M N ative program s will h ave
...
displays inside th e U C m all.

(j^ f iS o t t t a n a

C ontact Patrick W e a s e l H e a d a t 2 40352 for m ore information'
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News
Stairs
Continued from Page 1

No plea or sentence will be
sought until Oct. 10, at 4
p.m., when Stairs appears in
District Court for his prelimi
nary hearing.
The penalty for possession
of explosives is up to 20 years
in prison and a $50,000 fine.
Stairs, unshaven and in an
orange jump suit, showed lit
tle expression as Judge
William Fulbright read him
his rights.
His bail was set for $5,000.
Fulbright ordered Stairs to
remain in Missoula County
until his hearing ends. Stairs

ADSUM______
Continued from Page 1

UM President George
Dennison said he has talked to
ADSUM about their concerns,
and said that making all build
ings 100 percent accessible
would be too expensive for the
University, especially during
financially tight times.
“There’s a balance between
providing a significant amount
of housing and assuring there
is access to a significant por
tion of all of it,” Dennison said.
“There’s a limited amount of
money, and if a good portion of
that money goes to elevators,
there will be less money for
units.”
Ron Brunell, director of
Residence Life, said not all
rooms have to be fully accessi
ble to students with disabili
ties. According to the
Americans with Disabilities
Act, he said, only a certain per
centage of the rooms must be
accessible.
According to the
Department of Justice’s Web
site, the ADA requires that a
building with 201 to 300 rooms
have seven rooms that are
fully accessible.
Brunell said the University

is also prohibited from carry
ing a weapon, including
ammunition, and is restricted
from all property owned by
UM.
Stairs said in court that he
moved to Montana from
Prescott, Wash, in 1999, and
that his mother lives in
Clinton.
Brunell said he met
Monday with Je sse Hall staff
to speak with them about the
situation.
“We talked with all of
them ,” Brunell said,
“because we wanted to be
very aggressive in term s of
making sure the safety and
welfare of our students was
protected.”
far exceeds the requirements
set out by the law. 523 rooms
are fully accessible on campus,
and 56 are available in the
University Villages, he said.
Brunell said he estimates
seven or eight mobilityimpaired students currently
utilize the accessible rooms.
Making every room in the
new apartments accessible
would cost almost $1.5 million,
with an additional $300,000 for
every new elevator, Brunell said.
Both ASUM President Jon
Swan and Lundquist said they
would be speaking with
Dennison Friday morning and
they hoped to reach a compro
mise. Lundquist said she
would like to see all of the
apartments be adaptable,
meaning they could be convert
ed to become ADA-compliant.
Swan said he is very upset
with the planning process for
the new housing.
“Students being left out of
the conversation in issues like
this is really a disgusting and
ongoing process,” Swan said,
noting that if in the future stu
dents are not consulted about
new projects, ASUM would
respond in a reactive way.
Dennison said students had
been involved in committees
for the planning process.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers o f employment, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST a FOUND

Expert criticizes U.S.-Chinese relations
Will Cleveland
Montana Kaimin

When UM economics professor Dennis
O’Donnell first saw Robert Ross in the facul
ty lounge at Harvard wearing cowboy boots,
he knew Montana had rubbed off on his col
league.
“He’s had Moose Drool,” O’Donnell said.
O’Donnell introduced Ross Thursday night
for the second installm ent of the 2002-2003
University of Montana President’s Lecture
Series.
Ross, a professor of political science at
Boston College, gave a lecture titled “China’s
Place in the World: Implications for U .S.
Policy” before a crowd of more than 500 peo
ple at the University Theatre.
Originally scheduled for September 12th,
2001, the lecture was postponed indefinitely
following the events of 9/11. Ross was asked
by history professor Richard Drake, organizer
of the President’s Lecture Series, to give the
lecture this year.
“He is an eminent player in the field,” said
Drake regarding Ross’ expertise of U .S.Chinese relations.
Taiwan was the focus for a good amount of
Ross’ lecture as he explored the small island’s
potential for war.
“This is an issue th at has power struggle
potential.” Ross said, describing Taiwan as
the “most sensitive, conflict-prone area in the
world” because of its proximity to China.
“Taiwan is a sm all island 90 m iles off the
coast of C hina. In the U .S ., we call th at
Cuba,” Ross said, drawing parallels
between past U nited S ta te s ’ reactions to
foreign influence in Cuba and C hina’s pos
sible reaction to sim ilar circum stances in
the future.
Ross began his speech by detailing the
story of China during the last 150 years and
how they have continued the process of mod
ernization to make themselves into a world
power.
“Modernization is the answer, because
today China is more secure than it has been
in the last 150 years,” Ross said when dis
cussing the growth of China into a world
power.
“There are two superpowers in the world
at this point,” Ross said, “and they are the
U .S. and China. So why hasn’t the Bush
administration developed a policy?”
Ross scolded the U .S. government for its
secretive attitude toward Chinese relations,

Colin Blakley/Montana Kaimin

R ichard Ross speaks about C hina's role in international
relations at the U n iversity T heatre On Thu rsda y night.

saying that “American foreign policy is clear.
We need to walk and chew gum at the same
tim e.”
Ross said American businesses need the
Chinese markets for growth potential, but
Taiwan must also be supported, because it
has been a prospering democracy for the last
fifty years.
Ross was also critical of U .S. foreign poli
cy under form er-President B ill Clinton and
at the beginning of the Bush adm inistration.
“I am worried about U .S. policy,” Ross
said. “We face no challenge. Not only did we
win the Cold War, but we won the peace,”
At least one audience member was
impressed with what he learned from the lec
ture.
“He was obviously very knowledgeable
about Chinese relations with the U ,S.,” said
Chris Lende, a graduate student in business.
“And we left with a deeper understanding
how China reacts to U .S. Policy,”
KAI M

I N CLA SSIFIED S

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S j j p^. 5-WOrd line/day
L O ST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

k io s k
Independent Beauty Consultants are having OPEN

Current available internships: O ’Hara Invest men ts-

HOUSE at University Village Community Center.

Systems Mgmt Intern; Families First • Bookkeeper;

The Experiential College has fun ft LOW COST classes

(Building next to housing office on Maurice/South

ALPs- Marketing Intern. For more information come

on campus - from hip hop to yoga to guitar. Call 243-

and swing ® the Experiential College. Classes start in

Ave) Door Prizes, Free skin care classes, fragrances

to Center for Work-Based Learning, 154 Lommasson

6187 for a schedule.

October! Call 2X3-6187 for a schedule!

for women and men. You may purchase Mary Kay

Center. Pljpne: 243:4613.

PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDdlNG $1.00/page.

Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also

FOUND! Good health without starchy Western doc

products or order, plus lots of other goodies...Date:

Volunteers needed. CRIME VICTIM ADVOCATES: advo

542-0637

willing to trade.

cate for crime victims ft YWCA: answer crisis line,

Train a practical Martial Arts system as taught to spe

work w /survivors of domestic/sexual violence.

cial forces. Train also in hand held weapons. Classes

Children’s advocates also needed. Benefits indude

held at Break Espresso, 432 N. Higgins, downstairs.

ROCK

BE A BARTENDER Must be 18yrs* Earn $15-30/hr. 1-2

personal growth and helping to create a non-violent

Tues., Wed., 7pm. Ind. or group class. For more info

www.bfgsky.net/fishing

week program. Job placement. Flexible hours, get

community. Orientation on Sept. 30, from 6-9pm,

call Michael 728-3632

Lost your rhythm? Take hip-hop, betly dancing, guitar

tors. Take a class In Naturopathic medicine

8

the

Sept. 28th (SAT.) Time 2:30-5:30

Experiential College! Call 2X3-6187 for a schedule!
LOST.

Sunglasses

w /neck

strap

near

end

HELP W ANTED

of

Homecoming parade. Call 728-6125
FOUND. Snap-down bill cap. Contact Carol at ASUM
UC 105 x2120

certified. 406-728-TIPS (8477)

LOST. Orange Indian scarf with Sanskrit writing (red).

Work-study position available at children's center.

Last seen in LA bldg, 3rd floor. 829-152X

PERSONALS

Shifts available are Tuesday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday

DIRECT CARE POSITIONS - FT and PT positions provid
ing services to adults with disabilities in a residen

VOLUNTEER. We are looking for volunteers or workstudy students to tutor. Call the Office for Civic

in 72 hours of unprotected intercourse. Call Curry

Engagement @ 243-4442, or stop by Social Sciences

tial /community setting. Experience working with per

Brewmeister, holds 16 gal keg, $100. 273-3961

pay

3 piece, full-size bedroom set, excellent Condition.

jclark@tamerica.com Jack

$1X0, 251-365X Ruth

yours.

406-523-3760

INSTRUCTION
Elenita Brown Dance Studios. Professional Training,

OVERNIGHT DIRECT CARE POSITIONS - FT and PT posi

the world at the Peace Center, 519 $. Higgins

All Styles. UM credit for Spanish and Flamenco. 777-

restdential/community setting. Experience working

Includes handbook, $110 (reg. $1X8) 0 8 0 . John 5X9-

and weekends. Need help NOW? Use West entrance

looking for volunteers. Many opportunities are avail

with persons with disabilities preferred. H.S. Diploma

1780

after hours or call our Medical Clinic at 243-2122

able. Stop by the Office o f Civic Engagement (Social

or equivalent. Valid M T Driver's License. $8.06/hr. Exc

Sciences rm 126) o r contact Amber at 243-4442

benefits tnduding: generous amount of paid time off,

drop out! Call COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SER-

WORK STUDY STUDENTS ONLY Sussex School After

retirement, medical & dental insurance, etc., plus

VICES (CAPS) at CHC: 243-4711

School PROGRAM ASSISTANT. Great kids and environ

the privilege of working with professional and caring

ment. Mon-Fri, 3-5:30pm, $6.50/hr. Call Robin 549-

fellow staff. Applications available at OPPORTUNITY

8327_____________________________________

RESOURCES, INC., 2821 S. Russell, Missoula, MT

WORK STUDY STUDENTS ONLY Janitors needed for

59801. Extensive background checks wll be complet

Sussex School, a private elementary school. $7/hr,

ed. NO RESUMES. EOE.

flexible after school hours. Call Robin 549-8327

of

equivalent. Valid M T Driver’s License. $8.00/hr.

CURRY HEALTH CENTER provides urgent care nights

tax money does in Colombia in the US war for oil! End

photocopy

New shipments of FAIR TRADE BUDDHAS, GANESHES

GRAPHING

and in your water supply. Scary! That is what your

for

AND QUAN YINS, plus other unique gifts from around

tions providing services to adults with disabilities in a

Imagine crop dusters spraying poisons over your home

251-6611

sons with disabilities preferred. H.S. Diploma or

126_________________________

way UM students party safe

$22-$55/night.

MISCELLANEOUS

THE FLAGSHIP mentoring/tutoring program K-12 Is

Pace your drinks to one o r fewer per hour...that’s one

CABINS

HHP 184 Students: I lost my notes and syllabus. Will

Health Center 24 hours/day at 243-2122

Don't let depression sneak up on you. Drop in, don’ t

FOR RENT
CREEK

fo r sale

Broadway) or CVA office (301 W. Alder) to pick up an

0058

reduce the risk of unwanted pregnancy if taken w ith

Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Feet at 370-4566.

training begins on Oct. 2. Stop by the YWCA (1130 W.
application and training schedule. Apps due Sept. 30.

9am-midnight. Mon-Sun, midnight-6:30am. Call 549*

Condom broke? Oops? Emergency birth control can

______ COMPUTERS______

CALCULATOR:

TI-86

used

one

year,

5956

Round, country-style table with X chairs, $100.00.
Microwave stand, $25.00. 5-speed girl’s bike, $ 2 5 .10speed boy’s bike

$25.00. 721-5599

92 Ford F-150 XLT XWD Flareside with topper. Loaded,
new tires, 93K, exc cond. $7000. 251-6967

AUTOMOTIVE

~

90 Ford Ranger Super Cab XxX with topper. One

SERVICES

owner. Excellent cond. $X000. 5X9-2536

the spraying of toxics in the Amazon! Rally at Noon
Saturday September 28 at the xxxx’s downtown

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call

Missoula.

Ken 542*3824 21 years experience.

Email CLASSIMEQ AP£ To: kaiminad@s€iway.Mmjtyedu
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